Sub: Nomination for Logistics Planning Advisor (P-4) to the Standing Police Capacity of Police Division UN Global Service Center, Brindisi, Italy (No.2018-SPC-75910-DPKO).

Ref: MHA's letter No.21023/18/2018-PMA dated. 26.07.2018

The PMT to UN has sought the nomination of eligible candidates for the subject Job Opening (No 2018-SPC-75910-DPKO). The job description along with the requisite eligibility criteria/qualifications of Logistics Planning Advisor (P-4) to the Standing Police Capacity of Police Division UN Global Service Center, Brindisi, Italy.

Interested officers may visit our Website www.indianrailways.gov.in or www.mha.nic.in for the eligibility criteria, detailed advertisement (details term and conditions) instructions to apply and downloadable application format. Applications should be submitted in the prescribed format, through proper channel, only on or before 29.08.2018.

In case no request is received for the above nomination a Nil Report may be submitted to this office in due course.

(R. K. Mishra)
Director/RPF
Railway Board

Copy to:
DIG/MAC with request to upload the above nomination on RPF website.
To: 1. The Chief Secretaries and DsG (P)s of all States / UTs
    2. Directors - IB/CBI/SVPNPA/SPG/NEPA/NICFS/CFSL/DCPW
    3. DsG - BSF/CRPF/ITBP/CISF/NSG/RPF/BPR&D/SSB
    /NCB/NIA/Assam Rifles (Through LOAR)

Subject: Job Opening: Nomination for Logistics Planning Advisor (P-4) to the Standing Police Capacity of Police Division UN Global Service Center, Brindisi, Italy (No. 2018-SPC-75910-DPKO)

Sir/Madam,

Police Division, UNHQ through PMI to UN has sought the nomination of eligible candidates for the subject Job opening (Job opening number: 2018-SPC-75910-DPKO)

2. The job description along with the requisite eligibility criteria/qualifications of Logistics Planning Advisor (P-4) to the Standing Police Capacity of Police Division UN Global Service Center, Brindisi, Italy are enclosed/attached with this letter for needful reference. It is strongly recommended to nominate those candidates meeting all requirements for the positions/posts as described in Job descriptions.

3. Therefore, It is requested that nomination of eligible and willing officers of the rank of SP/DIG for (P-4) level post may be submitted through proper channel to this Ministry by 04th September, 2018 along with the following documents duly completed in all respect:-
   i. United Nations Personal History Profile (PHP) form (P.11) duly completed and signed by the nominated candidate.
   ii. United Nations Employment and Academic Certification [attachment to personal history profile (P-11)] Form duly completed and signed by the nominated candidate as well as the relevant local authority.
Note: - In Earlier instances, It was observed that the EAC was submitted without the signature of Designated Authority of concerned Force resulting rejection of nomination. Hence, the forwarding authority should ensure that the EAC is duly signed by the applicant as well the Designated Authority of Force. All requisite details i.e position for which applying, job opening number, date of commission, degrees and academic distinctions and all other requisite details should be filled properly.

iii. Personal details as per Annexure-l.

iv. Human Rights certificate must be included(proforma enclosed).Mandatory

4. **No modified format other than the specimen enclosed. duly typed will be entertained/accepted as it invites lot of observations from UN HQ (UNDPKO) while finalizing the nominations.** Hand written PHP/EAC will not be entertained/accepted. It may be ensured that the photographs of the officer applying for the post should be placed on the front side of P-11 form and signature in the last page at relevant place.

5. Personal History Profile (P-11) , EAC and HR certificate along with forwarding letter of each nominated candidate are required to be submitted in separate files (PDF format only) through E-mail at uspma@gov.in or sopma@gov.in before the deadline.

6. It may please be ensured that the nominees are **clear from Vigilance angle and Necessary Cadre Clearance (for all Officers) from MHA/State Government/CAPFs/any other lending organization must be forwarded with nomination. (without cadre clearance and NOC from parent cadre, nominations will not be entertained).**

7. **No direct application will be entertained.** Applications through proper channel only i.e. through Home Department(State)/approval of Head of Organization will be entertained. Applications received after the deadline specified will not be accepted.

Yours Faithfully

(Raman Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

☎: 23094009
☎: 23094009
✉: uspma@nic.in